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Agenda

▪ Welcome and Introductions

▪ Review Agenda

▪ Update on the Campus Plan Timeline

▪ Transition from Campus Plan creation to implementation and monitoring 

• Next 6 Months

• Post-Plan Approval

▪ COVID Discussion

▪ Initial Review of Eagle Living Guide and Table of Contents

▪ Updates on Online Training Program

▪ Postcard Comments and Feedback

▪ Adjourn



2021 Campus Plan Update

• March 3, 2020: AU released Preliminary Campus Plan 

Framework Draft

• June 1, 2020: AU released Campus Plan Framework

• September 8, 2020: AU released the draft 2021 Campus Plan.

• September – November 2020: AU presents at ANC3D and 

ANC3E

• Early October: AU files notice of intent with the Zoning 

Commission

• Late November: AU files Campus Plan with the Zoning 

Commission

https://www.american.edu/communityrelations/campus-plan/upload/au-campus-plan-2021-preliminary-framework-and-exhibits_03-03-2020_finalv3.pdf
https://www.american.edu/communityrelations/campus-plan/upload/au-2021-cp-framework-v2-and-exhibits_06-01-2020.pdf
https://www.american.edu/communityrelations/campus-plan/upload/au-2021-campus-plan-draft-wexhibits-a-through-bb-sept8_final.pdf


Transitioning from Campus Planning to 

Implementation and Monitoring 

Review Process for Off-Campus Student Orientation:

● AU will share the completed mandatory Orientation Program for 

students living off-campus in the 20008 and 20016 zip codes with the 

Student Life and Safety Working

● Working Group Members provide feedback and discuss changes

● AU will review the feedback given by the Working Group during the 

pilot program year and the Working Group will have a dialogue about 

changes going forward.

● The members of the Working Group will work together to refine the 

iteration process going forward.



Transitioning from Campus Planning to 

Implementation and Monitoring 

Review Process for AU Eagle Living Guide:

● The members of the Working Group will collaborate on the 

content creation phase for this Fall’s Eagle Living guide, which 

goes out to all houses and apartments in the surrounding AU 

community.

● AU will provide a timeline for the overall guide development and 

ensure the Working Group understands the key date for providing 

input and iterations of the content creation phase



Transitioning from Campus Planning to 

Implementation and Monitoring 
Building Visits and Discussions:

● AU’s Community Engagement Team will offer small group meetings with building 

managers who lease to AU students. (These small group meetings are meant to re-

establish the relationship with building managers and to inform the building managers 

about AU’s policies around off-campus student conduct and what the best way to reach 

AU when a concern about a student is raised.)

● AU will report out the initial meetings with building managers to keep the Working Group 

members informed.

● Any meeting with a building manager that relates to a specific student’s behavior will be 

attended by AU representatives only as to maintain the confidentiality of the student in 

question.

● If such meetings are held, AU will report on the general content of the meeting and any 

resolutions or actions.

● AU representatives and Working Group (members selected by the group) will attend 

building-wide meetings (i.e. condo board association meetings) as requested or invited by 

building resident or condo associations.



Transitioning from Campus Planning to 

Implementation and Monitoring 

Monitoring the off-campus student behavior complaint process:

● AU and the Working Group will take steps to identify the key variables that have 

changed as AU heads into Fall while tracking complaints about off-campus 

Students. The changes include:

○ Mandatory Online Orientation training for students in 20016 or 20008 zip 

codes (pilot year)

○ Renewed engagement with high-rise building management

○ Continued engagement with Resident or Condo-Associations

○ New messaging about contacting MPD vs AUPD vs Dean of Students

○ Reduced student population due to COVID

○ Continued engagement with Neighbors via the Working Group



COVID Discussion



Initial Review of Eagle Living Guide and 

Table of Contents



Updates on Online Training Program



Postcard Comments and Feedback


